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SUMMARY: Ab initio and density functional theory calculations carried out on linear and dendritic polyace-
tylenic (PA) oligomers of different size showed that acetylenic dendrimers are less stable thantrans-PA oligo-
mers and that the instability increases with molecular weight reflecting the strain in crowded hyperbranched
structures. However, the energy difference between linear and dendritic structure is rather small and tends to
a limit with molecular weight. Twisting of the double bonds decreases the conjugation in hyperbranched PA
compared to lineartrans-PA. However, the conjugation though less effective than intrans-PA is extended up
to the 4th or 5th generation of dendrimers. It was shown that bromine end groups strongly affect the electronic
properties of acetylenic dendrimers decreasing even more the conjugation due to the sterical hindrances,
however, highly polarizable bromine atoms reduced significantly the adiabatic potentials of ionization to be
very close to that fortrans-PA oligomers.

Introduction
Hyperbranched polymers obtained from AB2 type mono-
mers are attracting increasing interest. Some advantages
of hyperbranched polymers are the high solubility com-
pared with their linear analogues and the high concentra-
tion of end groups even for high-molecular-weight poly-
mers. It is also known that the polyconjugated polymers
which show conductivity and non-linear optical proper-
ties are mostly insoluble unless they contain long alipha-
tic spacers. These spacers deteriorate the polymer proper-
ties related with the conjugation and interchain interac-
tions such as conductivity, non-linear optical properties
etc. Fully conjugated hyperbranched polymers are an
alternative to conjugated polymers with long aliphatic
spacers. They should combine solubility with high con-
centration of conjugated units. The present authors have
recently reported the synthesis and molecular modelling
of fully conjugated hyperbranched polymers obtained by
Pd-catalyzed cross-coupling ofb,b-dibromo-4-ethynyl-
styrene. The polymer was soluble in hot chlorinated aro-
matic hydrocarbons, showedM

—
w of 70000 and exhibited

strong photoluminescence1). Molecular modelling of
poly(b,b-dibromo-4-ethynylstyrene) at AM1 level of the-
ory showed that conjugation in the polymer is partially
disrupted by twisting of the benzene rings.

Hyperbranched PA can be generated by the Heck reac-
tion according to the Scheme 1 starting from 1,1-dibro-
moethylene (1). The resulting hyperbranched PA will con-
tain bromine end-groups (2). The bromine end groups can
be replaced with hydrogen by the treatment of Br-termi-
nated hyperbranched PA with Pd(TPP)4 to produce hyper-
branched PA with hydrogen end group (3).

Although a few theoretical studies of dendritic mole-
cules have now appeared2–5) little is known about the elec-

tronic structure of conjugated hyperbranched polymers
and their importance for application properties as their
potentials of ionization (IP) and energy gaps (Eg), how
those values depend on molecular weight and the nature
of end groups, and how they are related with those prop-
erties of linear analogues. This paper is devoted to a com-
parative theoretical study of hyperbranched and linear
trans-polyacetylene (PA) as simplest representative of
conjugated hyperbranched polymers using semiempirical,
ab initio and density functional (DFT) methods.

Five generations of acetylenic dendrimers shown in
Fig. 1 were studied as idealized models of hyperbranched
PA molecules at the different stages of growth. The
respective bromine-terminated acetylenic dendrimers up
to the 4th generation were also examined to clarify the
effect of bulky and polarizable bromine terminal groups
on geometry and electronic properties of hyperbranched
PA. In order to compare the electronic structure of hyper-
branched PA with that of the linear analogue, the geome-
try optimization and single point energy calculation were
carried out also fortrans-PA oligomers corresponding to
the respective dendrimer generation (Lin1–Lin-5 ).
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Scheme1: A routeto hyperbranchedpolyacetylene
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Methods

All calculations were performed using Gaussian-946);
initial geometrieswere generatedusing CS Chem3DPro
Version 4.0 after preliminary optimization with MM2
force field7). First, the geometries of Lin1 , D1 and D2
moleculeswere fully optimisedat PM38), RHF/3-21G and
B3LYP/3-21G9) levelsof theory andtheresultswerecom-
paredwith oneanotherandwith experimental dataavail-
able for Lin110). All methods reproducedbond lengths
and angles for Lin 1 within 0.01–0.02 Å and 18–28,
respectively, giving very similar results for the rest of
moleculestested.The PM3 modelHamiltonianwascho-
senfor thegeometry optimization asthecomputationally
lessdemandingalternative.

Including electron correlation is very important for
accurate modelling of polyenes11), therefore, the Becke
threeparameterhybrid (B3) exchangefunctional in com-
bination with the Lee-Yang-Parr(LYP) correlation func-

tional (B3LYP)9) with split valencebasisset(3-21G)was
used for single point energy calculations. It has been
shown that the B3LYP single point energy calculations
run at PM3 or AM1 optimized geometry have better
mean absolutedeviation from experimentthan the Har-
try-Fock basedmethods12). The vertical ionizationpoten-
tials (IP) were calculatedasthenegativeHOMO energies
taken from RHF/3-21G single point energy calculation
according to Koopman’s theorem13) sinceall DFT meth-
odsgive negativeHOMO energies too low comparedto
experimental IPs14). However, B3LYP HOMO-LUMO
energy differencesgaveexcitation energies (energy gap
(Eg)) in good agreementwith experimental valuesdueto
partial cancellation of theparticle-numberdiscontinuities
in the exchange-correlation functional associated with
IPsandelectron affiniti es14). AdiabaticIPs wereobtained
as B3LYP energy differencebetweencation-radical and
neutral molecule calculated at PM3 optimized geome-
tries.

Fig. 1. Studieddendriticandlinearacetylenicoligomers
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While the ground stategeometry of linear trans-PA,
theplanarzig-zagcentrosymmetric chain15), is well estab-
lished, this is not the casefor hyperbranchedPA. When
the geometry of large acetylenic dendrimersis optimized
startingfrom arbitrarily chosenstructures,it is very possi-
ble thatdifferent local minima will be located which may
hamperthecomparisonbetweendifferentdendrimergen-
erations.To minimize this problemtheoptimizedgeome-
try of the dendrimer of n generation wasobtainedby the
replacing terminal hydrogen atoms in the optimized
structure of dendrimer of n – 1 generation with vinyl
groups followed by full minimization of the obtained
structurefirst by MM2 and then by the PM3 method. A
similar procedure wasappliedto bromineterminatedoli-
gomersBrD1–BrD4. In addition, to estimatetheeffect of
conformation on the electronic structureof dendrimers,
severalmolecular dynamic cycles followed by geometry
optimization with the PM3 method and a single point
energy calculation at B3LYP/3-21G and RHF/3-21G
levels of theory were run for D2 and D3 molecules. A
newimplementationof Norman L. Allinger’s MM2 force
field basedin largemeasureonwork doneby JayW. Pon-
der of Washington University, incorporatedin the Chem
3D Pro4.0 program, wasusedin molecular dynamiccal-
culations7).

Resultsand discussion
Fig. 2 showsoptimizedstructuresof D5 andBrD4 mole-
culesas the largestonesin this study. In all casesthere
wasno clear evidenceof bond lengths’ changewith the
dendrimergeneration number. The lengths of the formal
doublebondswerebetween1.33 Å for theouter and1.35
Å for inner layersof the dendrimer while the lengths of

the formal single bondswere between1.46 and 1.47 Å
for D1–D5 molecules.This wasvery closeto thoseof lin-
ear acetylenic oligomers (terminal C2C 1.33 Å, inner
C2C 1.34Å andC1C 1.45Å). In a similar mannerin all
bromine-terminated dendritic molecules the lengths of
outer and inner double bonds were 1.32 and 1.35 Å,
respectively, while the lengthsof the formal single C1C
and C1Br bondswere in the range of 1.46–1.47 and
1.86–1.87Å, respectively. In addition, thebond anglesin
the denrimersdid not showany tendencyto change with
the generation number. Bearing this in mind it follows
that in spite of the crowded architecture of the dendri-
mers,especially thosewith bromineterminalgroups,the
molecules were essentially not strained.The effect of
molecularweight of D1–D5 dendrimerson their relative
stability can be estimated from the difference between
total energiesof a dendrimerandtherespective linearoli-
gomer. Fig. 3 shows DE = (Ed – El)/N values plotted
againstN, where Ed is the total RHF or B3LYP energy of
D1–D5, El is the respective total energy of linear oligo-
mer of the sameformula andN is the numberof carbon
atomsin the molecule. As could be expected the linear
trans-PA chain is more stable than branchedstructures
andDE increaseswith the molecular weight. The differ-
encein stability is, however, rathersmall. Both RHF and
B3LYP methodsgavethe energy difference betweenlin-
ear and dendritic structure not to exceed3.5 kcal/mol C
atoms.Moreover, asseenfrom the Fig. 3, DE tendsto a
limit with molecular weight, being almost the same for
D3, D4 andD5. Theseresultssuggestthathigh molecular
weight hyperbranched polyacetyleneshould be rather
stable andnot excessively strained.

Tab.1 showscalculated IPs andEg’s for all molecules
shown in Fig 1. A goodagreementobservedbetweencal-
culatedandexperimentally determinedvertical IP andEg

Fig. 2. PM3optimized geometriesof D5 andBrD4 dendriticmolecules
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availablefor Lin 1 andEg’s for Lin 2 andLin 5 molecules,
respectively, shows that the level of theory chosen for
modelling is adequate.Both oligomerseries,D1–D5 and
BrD1–BrD4, follow the same trend as linear trans-PA
oligomers(Lin 1–Lin5 ). Both Eg’s andIPs decreasewith
molecular weight dueto the expanding of the conjugated
systemtendingto a limit for high-molecular-weight den-
drimers.Experimentally found Eg for trans-PA (1.9eV)
agrees well with that calculated for Lin5 (C126H128)
(1.94eV) allowing us to extrapolate Eg’s for the dendri-
mers of the D and BrD series with infini te molecular
weight to 3.30–3.25 and 3.55–3.50eV, respectively. As
seenfrom theTab.1, Eg’s andvertical PIsof D andespe-
cially BrD seriesdendrimers are constantlyhigher than
thoseof trans-PA oligomers. This reflects the twisting of
conjugated double bonds in the dendrimers, which is
especially notablefor dendrimersof the BrD series due
to largebromineterminal groups.

While in linear polymers the number of terminal
groups per repeat unit tends to zero with molecular
weight not affecting propertiesof high-molecular-weight
polymers,the situation is completely different for hyper-
branchedpolymers. The polymerization of AB2 type
monomerleads to a hyperbranchedpolymer similar to
dendrimers of theBrD series,wherethenumber of term-
inal groups per repeatunit approaches1 not 0 with mole-
cular weight thus affecting the properties of the hyper-
branchedpolymer. Theeffect of terminal brominegroups
on the electronic propertiesof hyperbranchedPA canbe
clearly seenfrom Tab.1. While the vertical IPs of BrD
dendrimers areconstantlyhigherthanthoseof D dendri-
mersdue to steric hindrancesfor conjugation causedby
the bromine atoms, the adiabatic IP’s are significantly
lower for brominecontaining dendrimersandvery close
to thoseof linear trans-PA oligomers. All other things
beingequal, thevertical IP reflectstheconjugation in the
neutralmoleculewhile the adiabatic IP alsoaccounts for

therelaxationof moleculargeometry andelectrondensity
distribution following the ionizationprocess.Fastioniza-
tion producedby a photonimpactwhennucleusandelec-
tronshave no time to relax follows the vertical mechan-
ism, whereasthe ionization related with slow electron
transfer (chemical oxidation) is an adiabatic process.
Fig. 4 shows total atomic Mulliken chargeswith hydro-
gens summedinto heavy atomsfor neutral and ionized
D1, BrD1 D2 and BrD2 molecules,respectively, calcu-
latedat B3LYP/3-21G level of theoryafter full geometry
optimization with the PM3 method. In the case of BrD1
and BrD2 cation-radicals, 72% and 74% of positive
charge,respectively, is stabilized at theexpense of highly
polarizablebromine terminal groups thus explaining the
reduction of adiabaticIP for BrD1 compared with D1.
This also holds for other dendrimergenerations. It is
known thatdopingof conjugatedpolymerswith oxidizing
agents, leading to a drasticincreasein conductivity, con-
sists in electrontransfer from a polymer to an oxidant.
trans-PA shows the highest conductivity in the doped
stateamongall conjugatedpolymers14). Bearing in mind
the low adiabatic IP’s found for Br-terminated hyper-
branchedpolyacetylenic oligomers,hyperbranched PA 2
with terminal Br-groups may combine solubility with
high conductivity in thedopedstate.It is noteworthy that

Fig. 3. DE = (Ed – El)/N plotted againstN, where Ed is the
total RHF or B3LYP energy of D1–D5, El is the respectivetotal
energy of linearoligomerof thesameformulaandN is thenum-
berof carbonatomsin themolecule

Tab.1. Calculated energy gaps(Eg), vertical(IPv) andadiabatic
(IPa) ionization potentials (in eV) of linearanddendriticacetyle-
nic oligomers

Com-
pound

Formula Eg
a) IPv

b) IPa
c) IPv

exp Eg
exp

—————————————————
eV

Lin1 C6H8 4.71 7.91 7.66 8.29d) 4.95e)

D1 C6H8 5.26 8.43 8.13 – –
BrD1 C6H4Br4 5.02 8.84 7.59 – –
Lin2 C14H16 3.06 6.69 6.06 – 3.18f)

D2 C14H16 3.97 7.55 7.09 – –
BrD2 C14H8Br8 4.25 8.51 6.89 – –
Lin3 C30H32 2.32 6.20 5.07 – –
D3 C30H32 3.76 7.41 6.89 – –

BrD3 C30H16Br16 3.72 8.29 4.55 – –
Lin4 C62H64 2.03 6.02 – – –
D4 C62H64 3.32 7.03 5.55 – –

BrD4 C62H32Br32 3.60 8.24 – – –
Lin5 C126H128 1.94 5.96 – – 1.7–1.9g)

D5 C126H128 3.30 6.87 – –

a) Bandgapcalculated asHOMO-LUMO energy differenceat
B3LYP/3-21G//PM3 level of theory.

b) Vertical ionization potential calculatedas negativeHOMO
energy at HF/3-21G//PM3 level of theory.

c) Adiabatic ionization potential calculated as difference of
total energies of cation-radical and neutral molecule at
B3LYP/3-21G//PM3 level of theory.

d) Cf. ref.16)

e) Cf. ref.17)

f) Cf. ref.18)

g) Cf. ref.19)
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the ionization of the dendrimerleadsto someflattening
of themolecule. This is especially pronouncedfor theD1
molecule which becomescompletely flat on the ioniza-
tion. The flattening of the molecule in the cation-radical
form allows better stabilization of the excessive positive
charge.As a result of a decreasein numberof bonding p-
electrons in cation-radicals the formal double bonds
becomelonger by some0.05–0.06Å while the formal
single bonds shorten from 1.47–1.46 to 1.42–1.43Å.
The observeddecreasein the bond length alternation in
cation-radicals could be attributed to the more efficient
conjugation favoured by the geometry changes induced
by theionization.

As alreadynoted,whena large molecule is optimized
variouslocal minima arelocateddepending on the initial

geometry. In the optimization of large dendritic mole-
cules this is just thecase.To examine how calculatedEg’s
andIPsdependon theconformation, moleculardynamics
calculations were run for D2 and D3 molecules and the
results arelisted in Tab.2. After each100psrun thegeo-
metry wasoptimized first by MM2 andthenby the PM3
method followed by RHF/3-21G and B3LYP/3-21G sin-
gle point energy calculations to estimatethe total energy,
Eg andvertical PI of the conformer. As seenfrom Tab.2
the initially locatedconformers of D2 and D3 are local
not global minima in theconformationalspaceaccording
to bothRHF andB3LYP calculations.However, while for
D3 3 out of 8 located conformerswere more stablethan
the initially foundone(usingB3LYP resultsasmorereli-
able) in the caseof D2 dendrimeronly 1 out of 8 was

Fig. 4. Total atomicMulliken chargeswith hydrogenssummed into heavyatomsfor neu-
tral andionizedD1, BrD1, D2 andBrD2 molecules,at B3LYP/3–21G level of theoryafter
full geometry optimization with thePM3method
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0.97kcal/mol morestablethaninitially located. It is due
to the adopted building conceptthat for low-molecular-
weightdendrimersthemimimacloserto theglobalmimi-
mumwerelocated.As canbeseen,thedispersions in Eg’
andIP decreasesignificantly from D2 to D3. This is due
to the fact that in high-molecular-weight dendrimersthe
majority of availableconformationsshowaboutthesame
conjugation owing to the averaging effect of the great
numberof atomsresulting in similar IP’s andEg’s. More-
over, there is a good correlation betweenmeanIPs and
Eg’s shown in Tab.2 and thosecalculated initially. On
this basisthe dataof Tab.1 obtainedfor higher genera-
tionsof dendrimersshouldbeconsideredasreliable.

Conclusions
Total energies of the D seriesof acetylenic dendrimers
calculated at both RHF/3-21G and B3LYP/3-21G levels
of theory arehigher than thoseof linear trans-PA oligo-
mersandincreasewith molecularweight reflectingstrain
in the crowded hyperbranchedstructure. However, the
energy differencesbetweenlinearanddendritic structures
arerathersmall anddo not exceed3.5 kcal/mol C atom.
Moreover, the differencetendsto a limit with molecular
weight, being almostthe samefor D3, D4 andD5. This
suggests thathigh-molecular-weight hyperbranchedpoly-
acetylene should be rather stable and not excessively
strained.

Twisting of thedouble bondsdecreasestheconjugation
in hyperbranchedPA comparedto linear trans-PA asfol-

lowed from calculated Eg’s and vertical PIs constantly
higher for hyperbranched PA oligomers than those for
trans-PA ones. However, the conjugation though less
effective than in trans-PA is extendedup to the 4th or 5th

generationin dendrimers.
Bromine terminal groupsaffect strongly the electronic

structureof hyperbranchedPA. Ontheonehandthebulky
bromine atoms decreaseeven more the conjugation in
bromine-terminatedacetylenic dendrimersdueto sterical
hindrancesas followed from calculated Eg’s andvertical
PI’s constantlyhigher for BrD series dendrimers than
thosefor the D series. On the otherhandhighly polariz-
able bromine atoms reducedsignificantly the adiabatic
IP’s to bevery closeto thatfor trans-PA oligomers.
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